
Pins & Needles 
 

Perfect Form Collage Wall Hanging 

OR  
Another one of Laura Heine Collage Patterns 

 
Instructor: Michele Gillombardo (Saturday & Monday-Call me if you have any questions) 

 Location: Middleburg Heights Phone Number: 440-243-6400 
 

Supply List: 

Purchase a Pattern of your choice  

Creator: Laura Heine 

Refer to the back of the pattern you purchased, 

Your supply list will be specific to your pattern. 

 

Items I Used in place of another item: 

Pattern Ease worked great! 

Any Temporary adhesive spray in place of Fabric Fuse Glue 

Appli-Kay Wonder by Floriani or any double sided fusible, do not use heat-n bond, it is too 

thick, even the featherlight 

 

Before Class : 

Collect, swap, trade as many floral fabrics as you can. Fat 8th and fat quarters work well. 

All size flowers. You do not need very much of any single fabric, just a little bit of a lot of 

fabrics. Floral panels work great, keep them all cotton. I even cut butterflies out. You want 

to bond your fabric with the double sided fusible BEFORE you fussy cut your flowers out. I 

cut some flowers out individually and others I cut out a group of flowers (like my daisy’s on 

the dress form) Small, medium and large scales all work. All colors will work. I will bring 

my left over flowers in on the first class. I encourage you to bring as many as you can, we 

can trade in class too. Cut as many flowers as you can and bring them to the first class       

along with your pattern and pattern ease paper. 

 

Class ONE: We will place and fuse the flowers to the pattern motif. (Which ever one you choose) 

Class TWO: We will put it all together adding flowers to the background and making the quilt 

sandwich. 

 

Please Note: You will be completing this project at home OR you can join me for an OPEN SEW 

Sunday, on March 4, 2018 to continue working on your wall hanging.   

 
Class will start and end promptly—please be set up and ready to begin class on time. 

Your payment is your commitment to your class and to the instructor. Refund will be issued IF a minimum 

enrollment of (2) is not met. You must give a 3-day notice to transfer the fee to another class. Student must have basic 

knowledge of their own sewing machine, including how to operate and thread your own machine. Please note: Neither 

your instructor or Pins & Needles can be responsible for forgotten supplies and/or equipment. Please be sure to have all of 

your supplies properly labeled.  


